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It seems unlikely that the positions of tips on test lines influenced these
results, since the tips were detached and cleaned daily and replaced at
random.

As noted earlier, these tests were carried on in an attempt to estimate
durability in terms of cost. While final costs could not be computed exactly,
reasonable estimates could be made. In India stainless steel tips cost from
Rs 4 to Rs 7 each (US $0.84 to $1.47), depending on the maker. An
imported stainless steel tip costs at retail approximately Rs 7 8a. ($1.60).
Polyethylene tips have not been produced in quantity and the cost is un-
certain, but a conservative estimate by a leading plastics manufacturer
places it at about 4 annas per tip ($.05). Nylon would probably cost 8 annas
per tip ($.10). No cost figure is available for the ceramic tip,h but it is
estimated that such tips would be considerably lower in initial cost than
those made from stainless steel. From these figures it can be seen that
polyethylene tips would probably cost only 3.5 % to 6% as much as stainless
tips, and that the use of them in a large-scale residual-spray programme
would effect a very considerable saving. In fact, a new polyethylene tip
could be substituted economically at the slightest sign of deterioration.

h A price quoted since this note was submitted for publication suggests that a ceramic tip would cost
about fourpence sterling.

Pressure Regulators and Gauges
on Hand-Compression Insecticide Sprayers:
Some Causes of Failure and Suggestions
for Improvement
by FRED W. KNIPE, D.Sc., Malaria Engineer, The Rockefeller Foundation,
on loan to the Malaria Institute of India

Pressure gauges and pressure regulators are undoubtedly the most
delicate accessories used with hand compression insecticide sprayers.
Although various specifications compiled for the sprayers have usually in-
dicated the desirability of these items among the equipment, they usually do
not state that sprayers must be equipped with them. This is partially
due to the fact that further development of the devices is needed to assure
dependability. However, during certain tests on the durability of nozzle
tips, covering a period of 500 hours, evidence accumulated which indicates
greater reliability of these accessories than was heretofore recognized
(see page 21 1). The observations indicated that failures invariably resulted
from inadequate daily maintenance.

The pressure gauge indicates pressure developed or maintained within
the tank, or on the discharge line of the sprayer. Most hand-operated
sprayers are charged to an initial working pressure of approximately
50 pounds per square inch (p.s.i.) (3.3 atm.).
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The pressure regulator functions automatically to control and maintain
uniform pressure on the nozzle tip. This may be any preselected pressure;
for example, in India it is 10 p.s.i. (0.67 atm.).

As discharge from a tank takes place, the working pressure is gradually
reduced. If a pressure regulator is not used, marked variation in spray
pattern results throughout the pressure range. If a pressure regulator is
used, pattern deterioration does not take place until tank pressure falls
below the regulator setting. When the tank is not repressurized at 10 p.s.i.
(or at a higher intermediate pressure), the pressure will continue to decrease
(with accompanying pattern deterioration) until atmospheric, or zero,
pressure is reached. No known low-cost device has been successfully
developed which automatically terminates discharge when the working
pressure has been reduced to or below the pressure regulator setting.

Apparatus used in tests. Apparatus was set up to test nozzle tips for
durability, consisting of five standard compression sprayers, each equipped
with a pressure gauge (see page 211). Units were serviced, filled with
insecticide by a hydraulic pump, and pressurized with air from an external
source. Working pressure was maintained at between 15 and 40 p.s.i.
(or between 1 and 2.7 atm.). A 5 % DDT suspension was used.

The discharge line consisted of a pressure regulator, an auxiliary pressure
gauge to indicate nozzle tip working pressure, a hose about three feet
(or 1 metre) long, and a nozzle tip assembly.

These five spraying units, involving five pressure regulators and ten
pressure gauges, were in continuous service every working day during the
trials. Each unit was equipped with a Watts type-63 pressure regulator a
similar to the regulator shown in Fig. 1. Two of the regulators were new
pieces of equipment, two had been in use for an undetermined period of
time, and one was a reclaimed unit which had been used on experimental
equipment b in India fifteen years previously.

The type of pressure regulator in common use on residual-spray equip-
ment was assembled from parts illustrated in Fig. 1. Models varied but the
operating principle remained the same.

All the materials in a pressure regulator must be resistant to the insecti-
cide whether in solution, in emulsion, or in suspension, as well as resistant
to the carrier and to any added spreading agents. Usually regulator bodies,
springs, spring guides, and valve seats are made from brass or bronze.
Diaphragms may be made from bronze, plastics, or chemically resistant
rubber.

The regulators were thoroughly cleaned before the test began. While
alike in appearance, they differed in one particular working member-the
control diaphragm (Fig. 1). The diaphragm is the most delicate part of
the mechanism, being subjected to automatic adjustment as material flow
varies. The two new regulators contained the maker's " rubberized "
diaphragms. One of the units in recent service was equipped with a new
thin sheet-bronze (gauge 26, or 0.45 mm) diaphragm. The other, as well

a Watts Regulator Co., Lawrence, Mass., USA
b Knipe, F. W. & Sitapathi, N. R., (1942) Amer. J. trop. Med., 22, 429
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FIG. 1. PRESSURE REGULATOR-VERTICAL SECTION

(Reproduced by permission of the Malaria Institute of India)

Tension adjustment screw 7.
Tension adjustment spring 8.
Flexible diaphragm 9.
Regulator control spring 10.
Regulator check valve 11.
Regulator check valve seat 12.

Hydraulic control chamber
Liquid discharge port
Liquid intake port
Regulator body
Gaskets
Lock nut

Insecticide accumulated in the regulator in the lettered areas:

A. Pockets
B. Ragged corners

C. Pockets
D. Closed pocket

as the reclaimed unit, was fitted with a diaphragm cut from sheet polyvinyl
chloride, 1/8 inch (3.2 mm) in thickness. All diaphragms were reinforced
at the centre control point with bronze discs. This precaution, as used by
the equipment manufacturer, is necessary to reduce possibility of diaphragm
puncture.

Throughout the 500-hour tests, not one diaphragm failed or was replaced.
On occasion it appeared that some failure within a regulator had taken
place, but each time examination proved that the regulator itself was not
at fault. Rather, faulty maintenance had caused the failure. In every
instance the operator had either failed to clean and replace protective
strainers properly, or, more commonly, had not thoroughly rinsed all
suspended DDT from the regulator at the end of the previous working day.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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This resulted in the drying and crusting of DDT at the points A, B, C and D
shown in Fig. 1, so that when the sprayer was again placed in service, the
dried DDT floated into the discharge orifice and blocked it, interfered with
the free movement of the diaphragm, or hampered spring tension. Once
cleaned, the regulator resumed normal functioning. These findings paral-
leled many failures observed in the field.

So far as human error is concerned, maintenance of discipline will
practically eliminate this type of equipment failure. Thorough cleaning at
the close of the working day is the primary answer. Cleaning of the entire
spray apparatus requires approximately five minutes-time well spent.

In order to overcome the rare mechanical or hydraulic failure, manu-
facturers must ensure streamlined passages through the mechanism. Liquid
carrying suspended material must be given minimum opportunity to
deposit such material. Good construction dictates that all unnecessary
odd-shaped or closed pockets be eliminated (A, C, and D in Fig. 1). Flow
of the material must be uninterrupted by sharp bends in the streamline.
All orifice openings must be rounded and made free from ragged edges
(B in Fig. 1). Hydraulic pressure variations must be minimized (A and C
in Fig. 1).

Diaphragms must be adequately constructed from reasonably flexible
material. Three distinctly different materials were used in these tests in the
same type of regulator without replacement-evidence that pressure
regulator failure is not necessarily linked with diaphragm failure.

Pressure gauge. Similar observations were made with respect to pressure
gauge failure. Ten inexpensive gauges of various models were used (see
table). Two gauges were mounted on each sprayer unit-one directly

TEN PRESSURE GAUGES USED IN TESTS

Country Dial reading
Number Maker of Condition range

origin (i n p.s. i.)

1 Jas. P. Marsh Corp. USA New 0-100

2. Jas. P. Marsh Corp. USA New 0-100

3. Jas. P. Marsh Corp. USA Used 0-100

4. Jas. P. Marsh Corp. USA Used 0-100

5. Four Oaks Spraying England Used 0-125
Machine Co. Ltd.

6. No record _ Used 0-125

7. Towery England Used 0-125

8. Quick Easy Works Cooker USA Used Vacuum 0-35

9. Germany Used 0-100

10. - Germany Used 0-100
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attached to the tank to determine available working pressure, the other
coupled to one low-pressure outlet from the regulator. The discharge line
was attached to another regulator outlet.

All gauges, whether new or reconditioned, were calibrated against two
test gauges used in the equipment laboratory. Eight of the gauges were not
new. At least one was very old, but had been reconditioned and operated

FIG. 2. PRESSURE GAUGE-VERTICAL SECTION

(Reproduced by permission of the Malaria Institute of India)

A. Non-working parts:

1. Gauge-housing case

2. Glass or plastic dial-cover
3. Dial (calibrated to cover the gauge

range)
4. Cover-plate housing

5.

6.

7.
8.

Separator ring to hold cover plate
in place (may be omitted)
Threaded hollow shank to connect
gauge with tank
Bearing supports for shafts
Pointer stop

B. Working parts:

Pointer to indicate pressure
Geared spindle shaft
Ratchet and shaft
Drag link
Hair spring (attached to spindle
shaft at one end)

6.

7.
8.
9.

Lever arm (usually attached to
ratchet shaft)
Hollow U-shaped torsion chamber
Passage orifice through shank
Adjustment link for calibration pur-
poses.

B.?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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satisfactorily. Others were removed from various obsolete, long discarded
sprayers found in the local godown.

Since certain gauges were reconditioned, it may be in order to explain
this operation in some detail. The discussion is meant primarily for the
mechanic whose business it is to repair and recondition spraying equipment
in the district workshop. It is not meant as a technical discussion of gauge
repair and adjustment.

Most pressure gauges used on spraying equipment are assembled as
illustrated in Fig. 2.

Bronze is the usual material from which the better types of pressure
gauges are manufactured. The gauge functions as follows:

The hollow U-chamber, a Bourdon tube, is fixed in position at the
open end, where it joins the hollow orifice through the gauge shank. It is
free to move at the point where the drag link is attached, i.e., the closed end.
Wherever practicable, the passage orifice (B-8) and the U-chamber (B-7)
should contain only air or clean water.

As pressure is developed in the tank, air in the passage orifice and in
the U-chamber is also pressurized. Since the U-chamber is fabricated from
thin sheet metal, the " U " tends to expand or straighten when under
pressure. Consequently, since one end of the " U" is securely fastened,
the free end, to which the drag link (B-4) is attached, is gently activated as
pressure increases. This in turn exerts leverage on the ratchet via the lever
arm (B-3). The ratchet activates the geared spindle-shaft (B-2), converting
lateral motion into circular motion. Then, since the pointer (B-1) is mounted
on one end of the spindle shaft and over the calibrated dial, it rotates and
comes to rest over the calibration, indicating working pressure. It is evident
that magnification of the U-chamber movement, as indicated by the pointer,
is read as p.s.i. When pressure is released, the torsion spring (B-5) returns
the pointer to zero.

Gauge renovation. The gauge is not unduly complicated. It may be
readily maintained by the average mechanic in the ordinary workshop.
Tools usually required are few: a small thin-blade screwdriver and a pair
of blunt-nosed pliers.

The gauge-housing case (A-1) is usually attached to the cover-plate
housing (A-4) by two small screws. Once these are removed, the dial-cover
plate (A-2) may be separated from the housing case.

The pointer (B- 1) is attached to the geared spindle-shaft (B-2) by
friction. If necessary, it may be removed by gently pulling it with a pair
of blunt-nosed pliers, but extreme care must be exercised not to bend the
spindle shaft. After the pointer is detached, the dial (A-3) may be removed.
This dismantling process may vary slightly, depending upon the maker's
model.

Once the dial is removed, the gauge mechanism is exposed. It should
be cleaned carefully in order not to distort any of the working parts. Usually
a low-volume airstream will clear away accumulations of dust. If other,
more difficult, fouling needs to be removed, the entire mechanism may be
cleaned with benzene or petrol.
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The U-chamber should be tested for leakage. This may be done by
applying either vacuum or pressure, the latter under water. Leakage is
indicated by bubbling air. Bearings supporting the various moving parts
should not be oiled. Oil may accumulate dust which could interfere with
proper functioning. The ratchet and gear must be free from any type of
fouling.

Two essential parts remain to be cleaned, i.e., the passage orifice (B-8)
and the hollow U-chamber (B-7). Apparent failure may occur within these
parts during field operations. The hollow shank is cleared by carefully
removing the crusted insecticide with a small drill, turned by hand. During
this procedure, care must be exercised not to puncture the thin sheet-metal
where the hollow shank joins the U-chamber. Since the U-chamber is
curved and closed at one end, mechanical. cleaning sometimes becomes
difficult. Chemical cleaning should be substituted. Xylene may be used,
since DDT is readily soluble in it. In the field, kerosene or petrol may be
used. The tube should be filled with xylene by means of a pipette. Owing
to the U-shape of the chamber, special care must be exercised to ensure
passage of the xylene throughout the length of the tube. This is done by
placing a finger over the shank opening and then violently shaking the
gauge, changing direction of the shaking process. More solvents may be
added as required. After an interval of agitation (two or three minutes),
the solvent and dissolved insecticide may be forced out by shaking, care
being taken to reverse position of the gauge in the hand in order to force all
liquid from the chamber.

Ejected liquid should be poured onto a dark surface. The solvent
quickly evaporates and the white residue, the cause of fouling, can be
detected against the contrasting background. This cleansing process should
be repeated until no further deposit on the dark surface is detected.

Once the pressure gauge has been cleaned, it must be carefully re-
assembled, making sure that the pointer comes to rest lightly touching the
pointer stop (A-8), which is attached to the dial at the zero marking. The
pointer must be placed firmly on the spindle so that it has no tendency to
slip.

When assembled, the gauge may be calibrated against the standard
instrument in use. In case adjustment is necessary, certain gauge makers
provide a slip-joint coupling (B-9) on the fixed lever-arm (B-6). Adjust-
ment is accomplished by slight regulation of the movable element on the
slip joint. Where no such joint or other mechanical device is included, it is
sometimes possible to make the adjustment by slightly moving or bending
the lever arm attachment post in the direction indicated by the adjustment
required. However, this is a delicate manipulation and is not recommended
for use by the ordinary workman.

During the tests, functioning of the pressure gauges was observed
closely, and it was concluded that the usual failure of even inexpensive
gauges is due in far more instances to faulty maintenance than to structural
or mechanical failure. In fact, not one gauge failure resulted.

When the equipment had been in service for 150 hours, a general over-
haul was carried out to see whether any special fouling accumulation had
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taken place. In two instances some fouling did occur in the hollow passage
of the gauge shank (A-6), and in one of these the hollow passage was almost
completely blocked. The size of the shank opening was noted in each case.
The suspicion prevailed that the U-chamber could also become blocked-
an opinion partially, although not completely, verified.

Causes of failures. Later, at varying intervals, four gauges seemed to
function improperly. They were examined with regard to shank-passage
diameter, to mounting relative to the U-chamber, and to gauge placement
on the sprayer. In every instance deposits of an apparently non-corrosive
insecticide, which closed the shank passage, were the direct cause of failure.

Fouling is caused by the slow depositing of the insecticide in fairly
inaccessible places-i.e., in the shank stem, and perhaps to a lesser degree
in the U-tube. It has been suggested previously that only air or clean water
should enter the shank stem or the U-chamber. Unfortunately, under field
conditions it is not always possible to avoid some infiltration of insecticide
into these passages. Insecticide splashes inside the tank as the operator
proceeds with his work, sloshing about even more violently when it is
shaken to keep material in suspension. Inadvertently, some suspended
material enters the shank passage. Small quantities of suspended material
which flow into these openings are deposited as the suspended material
again drains slowly into the tank. This deposited material hardens, dries,
and cannot be removed by ordinary rinsing, although daily cleaning will
prevent complete blockage of the passages.

The smaller the orifice through which drainage takes place, the sooner
complete blockage seems to occur. Therefore, it appears logical to recom-
mend the largest orifice through the shank stem compatible with the required
strength of the shank. This orifice should be smooth and freely open
throughout its length. Particularly, it should be joined to the U-chamber
opening through a smoothly finished joint that is free from projections or
pockets of any sort.

The gauge should be placed on the sprayer in such a manner that the
hollow shank and the major part (or all) of the U-chamber can continu-
ously drain into the tank. Gauges containing U-chambers which tend to
lie in the horizontal plane of the sprayer during the work period should be
avoided.

It was noted that two gauges, located approximately four inches (or
10 cm) vertically over the pressure regulators, had very little tendency to
foul. Gauges located close to the tank or the pressure regulator had a
greater tendency to clog. This would seem to indicate that distance from
the part served decreases fouling to some extent; the small service-pipe
connecting the two units, usually 1/8 inch (3.2 mm) in internal diameter,
partially inhibited the entrance of insecticide into the hollow shank. This
observation is made with the knowledge that, in practice, gauges must be
mounted as near as possible to their supporting members. Long connexions
are impractical.

These tests were carried on for 500 hours, as noted previously. Ten
gauges withstood the test, which is the equivalent of 5000 hours without
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mechanical failure. This record substantially refutes the opinion of many
persons, including the former opinion of the author himself, that pressure
gauges usually found on hand-spraying equipment are not reliable. Proper
maintenance techniques, properly carried out, seem to prove such gauges
to be more sturdy and efficient than guess-work had indicated.

Dissemination of Airborne Particles
by Explosives
by T. C. HELVEY, -Associate Professor, State University Teachers College,
Oneonta, New York

The mechanics of the proper application of aerosols or dispersion
of solid particles in air has been the subject of extensive research. Nozzles,
pressures, velocities and, in general, the dynamics of spraying and dusting
equipment have been treated in numerous papers and symposia.

The dissemination of insecticides or other materials in biological
warfare or for public health purposes can be done by means of several
methods which are already considerably developed. For the treatment
of large surface areas, the airplanes, helicopters and motor dusters have
given good results. For small flats, the use of smoke candles, smoke hand-
grenades and knapsack sprayers can be applied successfully. Nevertheless,
both groups have serious short-comings. For instance, cultivated crops
can be treated by hand, motor-sprayer or duster. Considerable difficulties
arise, however, if the crop is closely planted, because a tractor would
cause great damage either with its wheels or otherwise. On the other hand,
if the crop is widely spaced to accommodate the wheels of the tractor,
often the economy of the farming is endangered. Furthermore, the applica-
tion of motor or even hand equipment is impossible if rocky flats, gorges,
swamps, bush or jungle have to be treated. In such cases, and for larger
territories, special airplanes and helicopters have proven useful.

The use of airplanes and helicopters, however, is also restricted by
the facts that: (1) they can operate economically only on a large scale;
(2) they must have special equipment; (3) they are not always available
at the desired spot and must be flown from a distance; (4) they must fly
low and relatively slowly for effective application and to avoid great
losses in material; (5) they are so few in number that they could not
satisfy the demand at present or in the near future.

For smaller flats, smoke candles and smoke hand-grenades have
limited possibilities, but the use of these devices is often handicapped by
geological circumstances. Their range is inadequate and the direction of
their action is not under sufficient control. Furthermore, the treatment
of high trees growing on a small area is almost impossible because of
economic and technical reasons.


